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CHINESE” MARTIN fSmVictoria, and late of the Omineca dis
trict; and also against J. W. Pearson, of 
San Francisco. We are informed by 

■I leader, W. F. Grider, of San Francisco, 
i that James D. Wells received from him 
I the sum of $200 for information regard- 

£xpedition Of California Gold-Seekers > ing mines in the Omineca district, said
., _ , ______ ! to be valuable, but which we. find on our „

in tne Omineca Proves arrival here to be absolutely worthless,
a Failure pronounced so by the best informed peo

ple of the said district, the same having 
been worked and abandoned by white 
men, Indians and Chinese. The above

W V Grider in the Provincial Police information given out by the said JamesW. i. ttnaer in tne rrovmuiuxvuvo D Wc]ls to w F Grider named above,
Court—He Protests that He Him- has caused great distress among sixty

tTioVim men, two-thirds of whom are poor njenself was a victim. with families, each man having paid the
of $75 to said W. F. Grider to be 

located on said mining ground, with a 
T* the lender of the i guarantee that each man should makeF- £ra.rL!tadS from $5 to $10 per day.. .The said

GRIDER’S FOLLY. it

f*i •our
the Insertion 

He said the Brit-
'‘Hon. Mr. Martin opposed 

« the clause In the bill. He ——... 
_ _ _ ... _ , ish nation was always known as a liberalExpose by F. J. Deane, the Opposition nation. T do set think that we are doing

Candidate, of the Chief Com- tïS 3
missioner’s Perfidy. , SStU

them pay It, and as soon as they come In 
honorable frlefids opposite say that 

they shall not be permitted to work.’ ” 
“Sir. Cotton—There Is no tax upon Jap-

iiiiiiiiii[ii*«w'miHli™iiwiiiimiHuiFWniiniiiten«>of the clause In the bll

PER
ANNUMSEE

THAT THE
our

Some Affidavits to Substantiate the 
Charge that Hon. Mr. Martin 

Chinamen.
aneee.

“Hon. Mr. Martin—Well, you make the 
Chinese pay the tax. which. Is all the same. 
It is un-English. Mr. SemBn has always 
been opposed to Mongolians. He Is all 
right. He has always employed Mongoll- 

. ans. I know he does. That Is all right. 
At a largely attended public meeting it is money we are all after. It Is what 

held in Kamloops on Saturday evening we are al» working we
last, addressed by F. J. ' Deane and D** gollana on my ranch, but when the elec- 
Wade, the opposition candidate was lions were coming on I discharged them’ . , , , . , ,__ . ___ all. I have had all kinds of men on my
unanimously endorsed and hearty sup- ranch, i have had men from Ontario, the 
port pledged. province where some of the honorable

„ . • „ , lVlQ nhinpqo mieetinn Mr u-.embers came from, and I got them veryReferring to the Chinese question • cheap. Some of them were very good men
Deane said the opposition had not hith- indeed, but the best man I ever had on my

ranch was a Chinaman who worked for 
fifteen dollars a month."

FAC-SIMILE vol, n.
FTEEd

sum

SIGNATUREWilliamvrinmn. x-. «»""=*■ from $5 to, $10 per day. The said
expedition ' of 50, each man of which , jauie3 j)> Wells received the sum of
paid $75 in consideration of the promise j ÿ^OO for said ’------!—
he would be guided by Grider to rich ! snme to be ft
paid $75 in consideration of the promise j for said information, knowing the
he would be guided by Grider to rich ! snme to be false when given. The loca- 
gold fields on the Nation river in the • tions were to be on Tom Creek; and we,
Omineca country is in durance vile. He the undersigned, request that the said 
is a prisoner at the provincial jail await- James D. Wells be punished according 
ing trial on the charge preferred against to law.”
him by the members of the expedition of Accompanying Grider and his custo- 
obtaining money by false pretenses. <Uan were hie wife and brother, and the

Grider was arrested at Hazelton by following men of the party, D. Layard, 
the members of the expedition, and by h. Stansbury, L. R. Levi, C. E. Levi, 
them turned over to the authorities. He Joseph Hark, I. Weitheimer, J. G. Lub- 
was then sent down to Victoria in irons j ben, G. W. Johnston, and E. F. McNutt, 
in charge of Special Constable Norris. all of whom registered at the Dominion.

When Grider was searched at the pro- Two of the party left this morning for
vincial lock-up his sole possessions were the Sound, the remainder awaiting Gri-
found to consist of $ll.oe in coin of the tier’s preliminary hearing, which is tak-
realm and a few papers and odds and ing place this afternoon, 
ends such as compass, miner’s glasses, Mrs. Grider, who went up with the 
etc, which goes to show that if the party, has evidently suffered great 
bunco game he is said to have been play- ety on the disastrous journey, but- re-
ing has profited him at all the prisoner fuses to say anything for publication,
must have disposed of every thing prior H. G. Grider, the brother of the .prisoner,
to his departure on the trip. in the course of conversation this mora-

When the expedition left for the Naas, ing, expressed himself as confident of the
from where the start in to the promised latter’s ability to prove his innocence of
El Dorado was to be made, they attract- intention to defraud. It is, he' believes,
ed much attention, and many people ad- quite true that Grider’s information was
vised them to beware. I33»e only answer based on good grounds, but he never ----- —------ —JT ^niaarked with tile letter *‘A” and I dcclsrc
to such advice^ however, was * knowing promised to show the men diggings at and interpret it ip accordance w.th tne )thp sanjefhbe a tree and correct report of 
wink and the,,remark mat the man giv- Hazelton, and they refused to go any stand the speaker had taken in past the remarks then said "by the sahfci
ing advice was fiat; in on the secret. further than that point. He maintains years. The votes of Mr. Martin he (the Martin, and I make this solemn declaration
In an interview given shortly before the that the fault lies, not with Grider, but speaker), had read and pointed out to eorscientiously believing the same to be 
expedition left, one of its members, said with some of the men who acted as ring- them, had plainly showed where Mr. true and knowing Hint it is of the Mme
that each man of thé party was abjured leaders, and who are now, after-learning Martin stood and it was therefore hot force and effect as if made under oath and
to absolute secrecy, and each had taken the information Grider had, proceeding surprising that Mr Martin had made !'L,T rtM of tbe Canada Evidence Act, 
an oath not to reveal the location of the to the place where the goid is. The trip guch a speech. Mr. Martin had tried P G rich Aims
rich digging to any outsider, ihey have from Aiyoush was undertaken, says Mr since to aiter the wording of his speech. Declared before me at Victoria, this 14th
not broken their oath, but as yet none Grider, at this time of the yeaf against Th rerK,Ttei however who took the dav of April, 1896.
have had a chance, for they have not the expressed wish of the man ra, custody, Knppph was correct in his report and (Seal) J. P. WALLS.,
seen the rich diggings themselves. who repeatedly urged his companions to ?h neoDip were nreuared to swebr to Notary Public, British Columbia. •

On arriving at Aiyansh the party await the opening of navigation, which ?^erof 'The Times’ reiwrt 
found that they could not' get up the would have robbed the journey of its vre MsrttEhv
trail with their provisions. A meeting hardships and -saved the expense in- ®.ut M ~ J?nnf
was held to discuss matters and it was curred. A large number of the men Jjj8 1 *fsfk*-tmn
decided to send the greater portion of the found on their arrival at Hazelton that Mr. Martin voted against the restric 10
supplies back to Port Simpson with Mrs. their resources were exhausted and three Chinese, never for the protection
Mrs. Grider and Mrs. Kohlberg, and pro- or four who had money easily induced white labor. The Times was bad and
ceed in light, the arrangement being that them to part with their supplies, so -infamous for publishing the report or
the two women were to spend the bal- that those more favored could continue the speech, but the Colonist, the govern
ance of the winter at Port Simpson and the journey -to Nation river. ' There was ment organ, had not a word to say or 
take the goods in on the first steamer a division of opinion among the men, to any contradition of the speech. When 
of the Hudson’s Baÿ Co. going up the which fact is probably diïë Gridef’s es- he (Mr. Deane) published Mr. Martin s 
river on the opening of navigation. The tape from rough treatment. * No danger statement, he did not think it out of the 
party then continued inland over the old of his being lynched existed at apy time, way in view of Mr. Martin’s known re- 
Grouse trail, and after encountering in- the cooler headed of the pa4*ty frowning cord on the Chinese question. But the 
numerable difficulties arrived at Hazel- down the extremists. government organ here had made the
ton. The trail was in a very bad co-ndi- It should be naeutioped that H. G. Chinese -question a direct issue and had 
tion and every pound taken in had to be Grider said this morning that his father tBè accuracy of the reports
carried on the backs of the men. On ; is now at Ashcroft with a party of men 0f Mr. Martin’s speech. In order td set
the way in the members of that expedi- j bound for the same place as the one led this matter right he had wired C. A.
tion noticed that Grider ddd Bdtseeni to by W. F. Grider, and on similar condi- Semlin, leader of the opposition, for in- 
be so familiar with the country as he tions* And, finally, a remark of H. G, formation re$?flrdinc Mr Martin’s claimed to be, and gradually suspicion Grider’s to the effect that his brother ° Mr lemlin was held in S
was aroused that the man who was lead- was “not particularly” the leader of the Pste*>m" bv" evervhodv in the t>rovince; He ing them through the wilderness was not dissatisfied party, deserves to, be’quoted. ®8af known ^be a thSrougMy h^oraWe 
•what he claimed to be. Mr. Grider was brought before Magis- m, Semli^ LnHeH that

The suspicion was increased when trate Macrae this afternoon charged F?*nnhlished Uthe 
time and again Grider attempted to with having issued a bogus prospectus 5J.r- Martln s pe_e„th with
leave the party. He seemed, it is said, and thereby fraudulently obtaining Tunes was w ie tVr. Not, tn
to be very desirous of reaching Hazelton money from Joseph Harp, and the court this, however, he (Deane) had senti to 
in advance. A meeting was. then held held that the summons was invalid on the Times representative for a sworn af- 
and a committee appointed to watch the ground that the court had no juris- fidavit as to the correctness of th& *re- 
Grider, and another to push ahead to diction. Nothing could be done unless port. He had also obtained affidavits 
Hazelton to investigate. This recommit- the charge of having obtained money in from two other people who were present
«ring party discovered that Grider had the city under false pretences was when the speech was made, and these
never been in the district before, and, brought. Mr. and Mrs. Grider will prob- also confirmed the correctness oftithe
moreover, that his statements were ably go down to California immediately. Times’ report. He did not think there
false; his prospectus was untrue, and in----------------------- was need for all these affidavits, ’but
fact things' were not as they were paint- THE TEES RETURNS. when the government organ tried7 - to
ed by the man who is now behind the B „ w . til make out that Hon. G. B. Martin had
bars- - . . 3 She Bring Wort of ^w Strikes In the not Bpoken ag reported, he thought* it

When the main party ^aiwed, the ; Klondike Mining District. best that they should be obtained. The
«CMits informed t lient of their discoveries on board the steamer Tees which arrived evidence was indisputable. All records 
aSd a meeting wa* held. Grider refused from Alaskan waters last evening were a showed that Mr. Martin had always 
to attend but was forced to do so. Then party of minere just returned fro* the voted against resolutions to" prevent’“file
the men demanded an explanation, and, rich gold fields of the Klondike. Cine of pnpro„Phment of Mongolians Mr Dedneaccording to the statements of I. Wer- the members of this party, E. H. Cl&r of e»“oac“nient of Mmigoiians. Deane 
theimor. one of the orosecutiné witnesses Ohio, brings news that another new strike then proceeded to point out some oi tne 
Grider threw uo the soonze admitted has been made on an island In the Yukon effects of Chinese labor, instancing the
tSt he had Ed the IStidn on h river at the mouth of Ainsley creek and 18 state of affairs at Union, and proceeded
wUd go^se !hase and h^ed bLek to the mllea from Dawa»n- «old was first die- to argue that Mr. Martin’s votes in the 
rortvgthl suS of S«K) Gridted P°v5re<1 hme by some Swedes who Were legislature proved that he had invarièbly

J. p W,CS SA»U?SUJi&rS2S5R ares' FSZS~J&.
turning recorder for Oraineca, Capt. burn a hole on finding color and about ^-e> aad, at e^er^ meeting ana in the 
Black and J. W. Pearson were indirectly thirty feet down got dirt which yielded $8.50 paper, refrained from the private • or 
responsible for the enterprise. to the pen. As soon as the news of the business affairs of those opposed to him.

At the close of the meeting Grider flnd was reported at Dawson a number of He wanted to keep out all controversy 
was made a prisoner by the fifty and %the of a personal nature. While he did tâht,
brought back to Port Simpson, where he £££, holdem to* F^|kWade' the°new Lrt^ he must ask for similar treatment from 
was turned over to Stipendiary Magis- ££. holdere Fred" Wade’ tbe new tegl* the government side. The Vancouver 
trate Alexander. Acting under the in- Another rich strike Is reported from World had been commenting on the cam-, 
etructions of the magistrate Constable Burnham creek, a tributary of Dominion paign and said he was doing all that as 
Norrie brought Grider to Victoria and creek, and strikes are also reported from low and vile. Now he wanted the writer 
gave him in charge of the provincial the tributaries of Indian river. Gravel is 0f that article to tell the electors what 
police on the following information sworn being found In that district running as high he was doing that was low and vile, 
to by the committee of three chosen to as ïe.W ad ïï to tne pan. Such treatment of an opponent was not

r^Lw^H^0ro3US^Ceihe 14th H , that ffi alf Æ tZ b^n^t down oS square or British-like. The opposition 
Joseph Harp, on tihe 14tn day of the Tees. Other miners who arrived from side of the campaign had been conducted 

Apnl, lovb, before Benz Alexander, S. Dawson are C. C. McComber, Ç. H. L. Me- in a fair, square and open «manner. All
,1 Fort ,bimpson, makes oath and Into^h, A. J[, Hamilton, M. O. Esw^e, the government men were in town and

f?>.th._that S”„?r ,at!?ut the 25th day of Char Govett and H. Dorter. ‘ they got it chance to be present, a chance
> 1^8. William F. Grider, be. x.ogk For ANDREE ' " ' nbf given to eve'ry opponent, j. T, Rob

ing manager of a company fonned to T0 S-OOK FOR ANDREE. Mr Martin’s organizer had in
Scn^stric? unhfwfni 1 v^nd^fe^oniouslv An Eminent Swedish Professor Now In an open lettef to tbe Standard, charged 
dLVconcur in the malting and S Vict<>rla WU1Try to p»nd H,m‘ him with «sorting to unfair tactics and
Of a false prospectus, the said prospectus An eminent Swedish seflentist is at pre- nf “wffine cant an? egotism ”
Ilt the time being well known to be false, sent in the dty, In the person of Dr. Otto 2>n8!st^ wA1“e’ ef
with intent to defraud this said com- NordenskjoJd, professor of geology in Up- He had given Mr. Robinson and^nis
plain ant.” sala University, Stockholm. The primary friends the opportunity of making good

The members of the party are also de- object of the doctor’s visit Is to explore the these charges, but none of them had
sirous of seeing J D Wells the mining Yukon country, and for that purpose he come forward to do what anySorter; iTth! hands of the $0?™% fair-minded man had a right to
was a passenger north on the steamer we^k.^ t>eg g expect of them. If anyone knew any
Princess Louise, which was met by the | The professor left Stockholm about a thing against his conduct of the eam- 
Tees at Rivers Inlet. Sergt. Langley, of | month ago sailing direct for Halifax. The paign, Mr. Deane invited them to expose 
thé provincial police, who is going in to expedition Is backed by a well-known Swed- it thoroughly to the public. They, how- 

Omineca country to investigate the ish financier, and has in addition semi- ever, were not here to meet them. The 
Gordon case, was also on the Louise, and 2®clal recognition from the government, electors wanted to hear an intelligent 
he was told of the affair by the party « «h discussion of the political situation, and
and requested to arrest Wells, but de- rart^fforts wtti te dtortrt to afe£v« he must protest against the action of the 
elined to do so, saying be coiud not with- to learn of the whereabouts of Dr. Andree. government party. Let them come down 
out specific authority. The steamers Dr. Nordenskjold believes Andree to be to business, 
then parted. It is the belief of the mem- still alive and will endeavor to learn, The telegram from 
berg of the pgrty who same down that through the agency of the northern In- fu„ -ffidovits refered to 
he will be arrested at Port Simpson. dians, the whereabouts of his distinguished ,, . f0iiOws-They have also circulated a petition to S"nl^™anhpthDr’f^ Dr, So^ address are as follows_
the attorney-general praying for the pun- SS^8<?r personal friends of the MR. SEMIJN S TELEGRAM. ^
ishment of Wells. It rends as follows: P Speaking to a Times man this afternoon Victoria, B.C., April 15, 1898.

“Cassiar District, B. C., the doctor said that this being his first
- “Hazleton AnriL 1898 visit to Canada he was naturally-Very

-To the Derm tv AttiwuM-General Vic- much Interested In what he saw. “My Xo. uePnty Attorney-ueperai, Vic- obgervatlona are interesting,, he continued,
tona : . i . .. . “by way of comparison. About a year ago

“We, the undersigned, beg to lay be- I completed a tour of exploration prind- 
fore ftni, informntionyof certain griev- pally a geographical and geological na- THE AFFIDAVITS. ’}.
ances against James D. Wells, now in ture through South America, including . .7 . „ , .¥ ^ Patagonia and Tierra del Fuego. All my ex- Dominion of Canada Conn^ of Victoria,......................

ploratlona have been in thoee oountriee Provmce of Bntien Ooiumbia. .....*T feel it mÿ .duty to give you A truth-
contiguous to the poles. My Antarctic To Wit: * • ful statement of what Chamberiain’e
journeys have been principally in South j Robert A. Renwiek, of the City of Vic- Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy 

<|ip <^atloJs la toria, In the Province of British Columbia, did.” writes J. S. Collins, of Moore, S.C.
nnmoü» reporter, do solemnly declare as follows: “I had a child about two years old, that
travelling to1 iflberia?' U to 1- That I ajn the duly accre<mted report- had the diarrhoea for- two months. I

Tte tegrty win p^ceed direct to Dawson lrcot the ttœe6 newspaper 01 Vlctor,a’ tried all the best knowm remedies, but
City, and will be composed principally of. 2 That I was nresent at the legislative the least relief. .When this
miners, but Drs. Nordenskjold and Ander- rnTuXT Atwll 5th lS>8 tmd remedy came to hand, I gave it as direct-
son will give some attention to the coast nr^dTira^f tte iteld ae^- ed, and in two days the child Was com-
on the northern journey, and will take bîfTn that iaT and toe fol^g ^>rt?n pletely cured.” Sold by Langley & Hen-
deep sea soundings and other scientific 0f my report (which appeared In the Times derson Bros., Wholesale Agents, Victoria

^ newspaper on April éth, 1898,) now pro- and Vancouver.
k1*1 n^ea.Ht PaaRa8c was dticed and shown me and marked Exhibit |

# ib^o8îofe6s<>r 9 uncle, In the “a," to this my declaration to a true and Their gentle action and good effect on
TT^Î,nîS.i^i ! correct report of the remarks made by the the system really make them a perfect lit-Upon being questioned upon the outlet* j Hon G g Martin on the said occasion. tie pill. They please those who use them.

f®r ,a, TO?hJe th® P*>it^<Yuntry froJP s'yed; And 1 make this solemn declaration con- Carter’s Little Liver Pills may well be
en the doctor stated that among the first ! RC,entiouslv believing the same to be true termed “Perfection.”
to enter the country had been miners from .1 and knowing that it Is of the same force ; --------
his nation, and that several of them had nnri «q if mado under oath and bv i •_returned with fortunes. Considerable in- i virtne^^h^“Canada ËvIdTnœ Act 189&” it Êk
terest is being manifested. In Sweden In the vlrtue of the L roB’T ARENWICK |*|J W| Ç J IJ I A
Yukon gold fields at the present time, and , “ ‘ ■ W It
as the doctor will correspond for several I Declared 'before me at the City of Vic- 
newSpapers, he believes that a considerable toria, in the Province of British Columbia,

j this 14th day of April, A.D. 1898.
- ", GEORGE E. POWELL,

--------OF-------
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Yet Met.
Promotes Digestion,Cheerful- 
ness and Rest.Contalns neither 
Ctomm.Morphine nor Mineral 
Not Narcotic.

K>erto made the Chinese question a special 
In Kamloops, however, it is toissue.

be made an issue on which the election 
of Mr. Martin depends. The Standard

IS ON THEI. Francis Gilbert Richards, of Victoria, 
British Columbia, draftsman, do soleqanly 
and sincerely declare that I vrifS present at 

stated on Thursday that in North Yale a sitting of the provincial legislature held
the Chinese question was tq be the ques- UVaWafSVXV^ 
tion and that they had nailed another 1808, when the house of assembly were 
onDosition lie. What did they nail? considering in committee the Arrowhead

o & Kootenay Railway bill, and the amti- 
There was no contradiction by Hon. • Chinese and Japanese clause moved by 
B. Martin of the report of his speech, he Mr. Macpherson was under discussion and

comments of the heard the Honorable G. B. Martin, the comments 01 me cWef commleeloner ^ Iandg and ^orks
speak to the question and oppose the Inser
tion of the clause.

>
Blockading Fleet Mak< 

of Captures of S 
Graft.WRAPPER*roid n-samuel mxmn

Ftm/Hn SttJL-
Abcjmnm »
BMUSJh-
AmttStt* • OF EVEET

BOTTLE OF
anxi- On board the flagship 3is, -îS. -“HZ ezaiD opened hre oi

only objected to the 
Times, editorially, which Mr. Martin

mansaid were untruthful. W hen , a I have read the report of the proceed-
makes a speech A can be construed and ingg of the gald committee meeting pub- A perfect Remedy for Constipa-

ness and LOSS OF SLEEP. 
Tac Simile Signature of

mmnel,’.o';

thisAt thrte o «
S^LTncTo

l na’with Oil, cotton and « 
«rried a large quantity 
fhich she intended to la 
Ensign Christy from the 
Cadet Jones, from the > 
marines and six bluejacket 
board her and she steam
^The Wilmington and 
dawn broke, were both 
prizes in the shape of e 
The Wilmington s captui 
with charcoal. The D 
Sophia, wUh rum and 
Both were towed to Ke 

The torpedo boat Fori 
by Lieutenant Fremont, 
work. If she keeps on 1 
will have no end of pm 
vide. The Detroit’s cap.' 
talina was effected whi 
other ships of tne fleet 
so she got an exclusive 
crew gets all the prize n 

About nine o’clock th 
New York proceeded sev« 
to the shore. Not a brea 
red the sea and the hei 
Chaplain Royce held regu 
vices and the band rende: 
ing. among other sacred 
Christian Soldiers.”

Motto Castle and the 
were seen plainly thro 
from the torpedo boat 
arrived from Key Met 
and returned this a f terne 

The Phillipines in

’ rich haul,
1

I,®i*>NEW YORK. Oastoria ii put up In one-die lottlei only, j, 
It not fold In bulk. Don’t allow anyone to «7 
yon anything else on the plea or promise that it 
la “jest aa good” and “wiH answer every pm- 
peidja- J»- Bee that yea get O-A-S-T-O-B-I-i, 
Thebe-

signature
I, William McKay, of Victoria, British 

Columbia, stone-cutter, do solemnly and 
sincerely declare that I was present at a 
sitting of the provincial legislature held In, 
the parliament buildings. James Bay, Vic
toria, on the afternoon of April 5th, 1898, 
when the house of assembly were consid
ering in committee the Arrowhead & Koot
enay Railway bill, and when the, question 
of the anti-Chinese and Japanese clause 
•was moved by Mr. Macpherson, M.P.P. for 
Vancouver City, and I heard the Honorable 
G. B; Martin, the chief commissioner of 
lands and works, oppose the Insertion of 
the clause.

I afterwards read the report of the pro- 
eeedlngA published In the Victoria Dally 
Times of Wednesday, the 6th day of April, 
1898, a copy.of which Is now produced to 
me marked with the letter “B” and I de
clare it to be -a true, fair and - correct re
port of the remarks the Honorable G. B. 
Martin then made. And I make this 
solemn declaration conscientiously believ
ing the same to be true and knowing that 
It Is of the same force and effect as If 
made under oath and bv virtue of the 
Canada Evidence Act, 1893.

EXACT COPT OF WRAPPEF. tin
ranof

THEY BUNCO MINERS filed from the secretary 
Greater Britain Industrial Exhibition to 
be held at Earl’s Court, London, askin,- 
for, an exhibit from this board. A simi
lar communication from the agent-zen- 
eral, including the prospectus of the Con
fectioners’, Bakers’ and Allied Trades 
Annual Exhibition was also filed.

Mr. E, A. Wills, secretary of the To
ronto Board of Trade, wrote, asking in
formation as to the best means of secur
ing railway transportation to the Klon
dike. It was mover by Mr. Bullen, 
seconded by Mr. Ward, and unanimous
ly carried, that a telegram be dispatched 
stating that the British Columbia Board 
of Trade is strongly of the opinion that 
the federal government should co-operate 
with the provincial legislature in build
ing a road from the seaboard to Lake 
Teslin, and that immediate action is ne
cessary.

of the

Some Sharp Practice Indulged in by 
Seattle Outfitters Brought Home 

to Them.

Inferior Goods Were Substituted 
for Those Purchased by 

the Miners.„ , , WM. McKAY.
Declared before me at Victoria, this 14th 

day of April, 1898.
(Seal) .J. P. WALLS,

Notary Public, British Columbia. A cold-blooded swindle has just been 
unearthrêd in Seattle, says the Port 
Townsend Leader, a big outfitting house 
of that city having attempted to palm off The Boards of Trade of Vancouver 
inferior goods ou a large party of Klon- Westminster sent letters in
dikers from St. Louis. The goods were ^1 ,^e sclleme
purchased from a large concern there, of picking and the net weight Î* con- 
and just a few minutes before the steam- tents. The New Westminster board 
er Alliance sailed, on which the party also stated that they had wired the Do
wns to take passage, the outfits were minion government urging them to act 
sent down to the wharf to be taken in the matter of the Yukon railroad, as 
aboard. Tbe outfits were very com- board is of the opinion that the pfo-

•y «w-sa-iïïsÿpam art sbmsrsf mpistsssand everything needed m the clothing from the victoria board in get-
line, groceries, etc., and a good, stiff ting a larger appropriation from the Do- 
figure was paid for the goods. minion parliament for the thorough

After the goods had been delivered deepening and improvement of the chan- 
aboard the steamer, one member of the nel of the Fra ter river Further cor-
para h, woold ,dd « (Eti'ÎSjtLr- P‘ra
blanket or two from his new purchase to .
his bunk, as the night was somewhat v A request for moral assistance m har- 
chilly. Going to his outfit and undoing bor improvement from the Montreal 
it, his amazement and indignation may board was met with a resolution that 
b4 imagined to find, instead of the the council would support any measure 
heavier woollen blankets which he had for harbor improvements which would 
picked out in the store, and paid a big promote Canadian trade. Mr. Claxton 
price for, cheap cotton blankets of an in- resigned his position on the board ow- 
ferior quality. His companions were in- ing to absence from the city, and Mr, 
formed of the swindle, and, although the Louis McQuade was appointed in tis 
steamer was about to sail, the enraged place, and the meeting terminated. 
Klondikers insisted on having an oppor
tunity to thoroughly overhaul their out
fits before starting. They then set to 

jwork and soon a swindle of gigantic pro
portions was disclosed.

Instead of leather .coats canvas ones 
had been substituted, cotton1 blankets 
took the place of heavy woollen ones, and 
So it was all along the line. One member 
of the party found that six pairs of over
alls had been substituted for several 
units of heavy woollen underwear which 
he had picked out in the store.

The Klondikers, filled with righteous 
indignation, took all the outfits back to 
the store from which they were pur
chased and demanded that the goods 
which had originally been purchased be 
given them or their money refunded.
For a while it was feared that the estab
lishment would be mobbed, but cooler 
counsel prevailed and the proprietors of 
the store reluctantly gave them the out
fits they paid for.”

This is not the first time complaint 
has been made against shabby treatment 
by prospective miners at the hands of 

■ Seattle .merchants, and that city is justly 
getting a black eye as an outfitting point.

It is gratifying to know that no such 
report as that which has-disgraced Seat
tle has ever gone' out regarding our mer
chants, and it is still more gratifying to 
know that there could be no foundation 
for it were it circulated.

A FAST TRIP.
The Steamer City of Seattle Returns From 

Alaskan Ports Late Last Night.
New York, April -5. 4 

World from Hong Kong I 
a tie squadron will sail ea 
morning, without fail. A 
have been perfected by Ç4 
ey. of the flagship Baltii 
officers and men are enl 
fleet will sail direct to II 
nromstly invest the islanl 
vessels will be detached 
llfilo, 200 miles distant, 
Samhyi .

The steamer City of Seattle, the swiftest 
of the northern fleet, arrived from Alas
kan ports about midnight last night, having 
completed the voyage to Wrangel, Juneau, 
Dyea and Skagway and return in seven 
days and fourteen hours. She brought 
down .35 passengers from coast cities and 
the bodies of six’ of the victims of the 
Cbilkoot disaster. They were: George 
Lewis, Portland, Ore.: Frank- Kickmer, 
Tacoma; Curtte Ripley, Garner, Iowa; 
John,; D. - Selkem,, Smlthton, ■ Miss. ; John W. 
LudWtek, TttComa ; J. B. Pearce, Tacoma.

The Seattle brings news that the list of 
dead taken out from the foot of the moun
tain after the avalanche was not as large 
as previously reported. A cording to pas
sengers who came down on her, but 49 
bodies have been taken ont, and they say 
that few more will be exhumed until the 
tbawe of spring open the snowy sepulchre. 
The trail has again been re-opened and a 
long procession of Klondikers are pushing 
along, marching over the spot where so 
many still lie bnrled, heedless of any pro
test that may be made.

News comes from Skagway that the bark 
Mercury is rapidly breaking up. 
lying on her side on the beach, her masts 
and spars touching the water. A portion 
of her cargo has been saved.

That Skagway to not purged of the 
“tough” element to shown by the fact that 
still another murder is reported from the 
Gateway city.
Brannan was shot and killed by someone 
unknown, and the murderer has not been 
captured, nor any clue found that might 
lead to his- capture.

t Hint the 
• which hai

__ ^points, has
to concentrate and inter 
Dewey’s squadron. Ai 
considered certain with!

United States Consul 
spouse to a proclamatk 
Blake, the British eoio 
Hong Kong, holds that 
been declared.

The Spanish are loob 
islands. Two treaStare 
Manilla this Week. T 
squadron will watch tl 
is declared. x

w
at

She Is
Must Leave Bri

Ivondon, April 25.—Of 
ish foreign office expect 
will publish this evenin 
that warships of the t 
and the United States, 1 
ports within 24 hours 
is said to be long and 
contains clauses coveril 
sles unable to leave 
time owing to defects, 
at British ports have 1 
lied that the order is 
lished.

New Arrival Dawson Oity—You seem 
the pnly happy man in the town. Native 
—I am, sir. I’ve got dyspepsia so bad 
I can’t eat anything.

A man named Patrick

. '

LAW INTELLIGENCE.

Weak Men 
Belong

His Honor Judge Harrison is presiding 
at the county court sittings to-day. The 
pnly interesting ease so far was that 
brought by Noel Leclaire vs. Frank Rou
leau. Both gentlemen are French and 
live on Pembroke street Leclaire sued 
for $81 for wood supplied and for har
ness and other articles he claimed de
fendant had taken. The defendant coun
ter-claimed, amongst other things, $20 
damages for a dog he alleged plaintiff 
had poisoned and 1 for $5 per month as 
wages due him for his services as plain
tiff’s bookkeeper. His Honor disallowed 
the dog claim, but hllowed defendant $3 
pqr month for seventeen months. As a 
result of the lawsuit the plaintiff comes 
out just $8 ahead.
..9e?- ■■fm, it.y fo/ plaintiff,
Higging jor defendant

Spain’s Fi:
Madrid. April 25 — 

minister Of finance, 1 
the budget to the cor 
The chief features wil 
zation for the; govern 
funds as may" be d 
war expenditures. N 
come will be loans g 
on navigation and the 
silver mines. New tt 
posed on petroleum a 
Two years’ taxes will 
quarterly, in advance 
within a decade by spi 
will be given to the 
increase its note isue 
five hundred million j 
lion pesetas, to whlcl 
reserves will be incre

The Charlesto

to Me
Why? Because I have given a life’s 

study to the origin, results and treat
ment of LOSSES, DRAINS, WEAK 
BACK, IMPOTENCY. UNDEVELOP- 
MENT AND VARICOCELE. No five 
physicians In the world combined have 
had my experience ih these weakness- 
e& What I say to you is

and Frank DRUGS WILL NOT CURE.
They stimulate, *trot do not tone. 

With my famous ELECTRIC BELT 
AND ELECTRO-SUPPORTING SUS
PENSORY, I promise manly strength 
for the organs and vim to the nerves.

Ml . Semlin. and
> in Mr. Deane OJp INTEREST TO MEN.

* 4 The attention of - the reader la called to 
' an attractive little book lately published by 
that eminent Expert Physician, G. H. Bob- 

_ _ r, n . erts. M.D. 252 Woodward Ave., Detroit,F. J. Deane, Kamloops, B.C.. Mich. This book Is one of genuine In tore
Report of Martin’s speech in reference eat to every man and Its plain and honest 

to Chinese appearing ' In the Victoria advice will certainly be of the greatest 
Times at April 6th. to correct. value to any one désirons of securing per-__a * «ass , is tas »‘aa."bn

! addressed as above and the victoria, B.O., 
-> Times mentioned.

-<

Chicago, April 25.-1 
Tribune from San Fa 

It has just been d 
croiser Charleston to 
recent earthquake. 1 
tubes are injured, an] 
8ary to get new ones 
croiser cannot be « 
soon; as expected.

Secretary Shell 
Washington, D. d 

, John Sherman, the 
of state, handed his 
president at a spec] 
cabinet at 10 o’cloc] 
signation takes effed 
Mr. Sherman retires] 
over 40 years in th< 
tativee. United Stati 
ship of the treasury 
state. Assistant S 
likely succeed Shern

BOARD OF TRADE COUNCIL..

Insolvency and Anti-Japanese Legielat 
tion Dieeaseed.

A meeting of the council of the 
Board of .Trade was held in the board 
room yesterday, with President G. A. 

T£irk in the chair. A communication was 
read by the secretary from the Montreal 
board asking for the co-operation of the 
Victoria bodysupporting legislation in 
reference to insolvency now before the 
house at Ottawa.' As the proposed legis
lation closely follows that of 1894, which 
was warmly approved by the board upon 
examination, on motion of Messrs. Re- 
nonf and Leiser, the following resolution 
was passed and dispatched to the pro
moter of the insolvency bill: “Resolved, 
that the British Columbia Board of 
Trade expresses the hope that you may 
be successful in carrying the insolvency 
bill to final passage, the same being high
ly essential for the safety of trade in 
the Dominion.”

The question of anti-Japanese legisla
tion came through a communication from 
the Imperial Japanese consul. The opin
ion of the board was expressed in the 
following motion proposed by Messrs. 
Ward and Renonf. and carried: “Re
solved, that this board cannot support 
any legislative restrictions which inter
fere with the trade and commerce of 
Canada.”

A* communication was received and

V«k Back Benefited In One Might.

free at ebsrgeor write for tree book, 
•THREE CLASSES OF MEN." wblcti 
tells all about my treatment Sent 
sealed upon request 

DB» BAN DEN 166 ST. JAMBS ST. 
MONTREAL, QUEBEC.

.

'-’^ Awarded'1' f

Highest Honors—World’s Pair. 
CMd Medal. Midwinter Fair.

DR
, 1 - i t- •••••• • ean*"i -1 '

NOTICE—Sixty days after date I intend 
to apply to the Chief Commissioner 
Lands and Works for permission to pin 
chase the following described tracts 0 
land, situate at the head of Nasoga Unit, 
commencing at the N.W. corner on shore 
line, thence south 40 chains, east 40 
chains, north 40 chains, west 40 chains, m 
point of commencement, containing w 
acres (more or less). FRANK ROt ND>. 
18th March, 1898. ___ _

9
1 k

A Cautiou 
Washington, April 

toan said to-day thaJ 
insurgent army woule 

the fighting in Cu 
there was no intenti] 
toen and new recnJ 
they were thoroughly 
ships of military lit 
tegulai-s will also be] 
’’toil lator in the etj 
expressed the opinion 
®on s fleet will take ] 
to form a junction w

Russia Sura
London, April 25.4 

correspondent of th 
7j nays: “Emperor 5

NOTICE Is hereby given that two moa]6a 
after date 1 intend to make application 
to the chief commissioner of lands ana 
works for permission to purchase one 
.hundred and sixty acres of land, situate in 
Coast District, and described as fol|ow:: 
Commencing at a post on the west snore 
of Kltimat Arm, about one mile nom 
of the land applied for by Messrs. Todo, 
Donohoe and Stevens : thence west..ror'i 
chains; thence north forty chains; thesce 
east forty chains (more or less), to shore 
line; thence following the shore line in a 
southerly direction to the point of com
mencement. JAMES S. MURRAY. 
Victoria, B. C-. 24th, Feb., 1898.

BAKING
POWDER For Infants and Children.Influx of population may be expected.

Dr. Nordenskjold spent this afternoon at i (Seal) 
the provincial museum and expressed him- a Notary Public In and for the Province of 1 ««,„ h. 
self as deiakhted with the specimens on ex- British Columbia. j fiVu)
hibitlon. He was particularly Interested <1 » .• rlriiitnrr
in the Indian curios, and was astonished 1 *
at the Ingenuity and skill displayed by the 
native tribes.

le is
wrt

VrevisuA Pare Grape Cream of tartar Powder.
10 YEARS THE STANDARD.

r.y. Afeat •This Exhibit “A” referred to In the de
claration of Robert A. Renwiek, declared, ’
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